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Abstract: Urban overheating and energy imbalances are severe environmental concerns. The role
of urban sprawl patterns in the formation of Heat Island has recently absorbed the researchers’
interest. The research focuses on metropolitan areas with a range of urban typologies. However,
there still is a knowledge gap in how UHI responds to different urban typologies. The interaction
between urban configurations and heat island characteristics is explored in Sydney. A combination of
terrestrial surveys and modelling techniques was implemented, and results were extracted based on
simulation results. The Urban Taskforce Australia suggested the applied categorization methods that
follow Stewart and Oke’s Local Climate Zones (LCZs) scheme. We assessed eleven urban designs
on ambient air temperature, wind characteristics, heat intensity, and outdoor thermal comfort over
three summer days. We correlated results to density and the built-up ratio in all configurations and
found that the maximum configurational impact on the heat island reached 2.33 ◦C. Configurations
with a built-up ratio between 0.37 to 0.5 present a sharp downward trend in the average wind speed
value and indicate a minimum with a built-up ratio of 0.63. Wind maps present an increase in
layouts with built-up ratios of 0.23 to 0.37, whereas they decreased with built-up ratios of higher than
0.43. The average temperature decrease in high-rise compact configurations was 1.12 ◦C per hour.
This record is substantially higher than its open counterparts. The study showed the importance of
urban configuration on thermal environmental quality. In addition, implementing appropriate urban
design parameters is vital to mitigate heat islands and improve environmental thermal comfort in
urban areas.

Keywords: urban configuration; heat island; ambient air temperature; wind speed; outdoor
thermal comfort

1. Introduction

Urban Heat Island (UHI) is a phenomenon resulting in the increase in ambient tem-
perature in dense areas of cities in comparison with rural areas. UHI is relevant in the
Sydney metropolitan area, with a peak intensity of up to 6 ◦C [1]. UHI occurs day and
night, but according to [2], the maximum intensity of heat island occurs 3–5 h after sunset.
This is because cities retain heat in roads, buildings, and other structures, preventing them
from cooling down. The UHI phenomenon has been documented in more than 400 cities
worldwide [3]. Its impact is closely related to land cover, which controls the energy budget
on the earth’s surface. The surface energy budget difference between the urban and rural
zone, caused by various thermal-optical surface characteristics, leads to the occurrence of
the UHI phenomenon [4,5]. Studies performed in Asian and Australian cities have shown
how the UHI phenomenon is significant, with intensities varying between 0.4 ◦C and
11 ◦C [1]. This situation is intensified in Australia, where there is a 0.9 ◦C incremental rate
in the annual mean temperature. The surveyed weather data over the past ten years have
revealed that the number of extremely hot days is twice that of extremely cold days [6,7].
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The Australian surface temperature will increase up to 5 ◦C by 2050. As a result, the total
H/C energy requirement in Sydney (H/C balanced temperate climate) concerning the cli-
mate change predictions would rise from 120% to 530% for an energy-efficient house [6,8,9].
The urban heat gain would take its toll on human life, causing a rise in energy consumption,
human discomfort, and health exacerbation. In particular, the UHI increases the demand
for peak-time electricity and the consumption of cooling energy in buildings, intensifies the
concentration of various harmful pollutants, increases the ecologically harmful footprint
of cities, and significantly impacts health. The manifestation of the UHI phenomenon
is influenced by several factors categorized into artificial and natural factors [10]. The
factors generating and defining the intensity of heat islands are summarized into two broad
categories; first is the meteorological factors such as the air temperature, wind speed, and
direction, level of humidity, and cloud cover, and second is the urban design parameters,
such as urban configuration, the density of urban areas, percentage of built-up ratios, the
aspect ratio of urban canyons, sky view factor, building construction materials [11–13]. The
layout and nature of buildings and their height and orientation, street width, aspect ratio,
and open spaces dimensions are all included in terms of urban configuration [12,14]. Due
to the different interreflections in cavities, including street canyons and courtyards, the
radiation absorption rates in various city layouts are diverse and influential in indoor and
outdoor environments [15]. On the other hand, wind speed has widely been reported to
have lessened the intensity of the heat island effect in urban areas [11,16]. Several stud-
ies discussed the role of urban geometry on microclimate and investigated the effect of
urban geometry on microclimate [17]. Their findings show that areas with shallow open
spaces and wider spacing recorded temperatures 4.7 ◦C higher than baseline measurements
from a meteorological reference. Other research used field measurements to study how
urban form may affect the microclimate in different areas in Dubai [18]. They investigated
street design and its impact on urban microclimate in a semi-arid climate and found that
the higher the aspect ratio, the lower the temperature [19,20]. Research investigating the
relationship between thermal performance and urban morphology and linking them to
climatic responses stated that the configuration of a city can assist wind circulation and
affects wind velocity which in turn influences temperature variations [21,22]. This research
investigated the association between urban heat island intensity and wind speed and cloud
cover from a network of monitoring stations in and around the large city of Melbourne,
Australia. Their main findings showed that calm winds and clear skies increase urban heat
island values. In the summer, it was found that an increase in wind speed by 1 m/s causes a
0.14 ◦C reduction in the intensity of the heat island. It was also revealed that, by increasing
the cloud cover by 1 okta, UHI decreases by about 0.12 ◦C [16]. Wind speed is an important
parameter in urban areas that influences the health, outdoor/indoor comfort, air quality,
and energy consumption of the buildings [23]. The cooling effect of wind helps to mitigate
the adverse effects of heat island on the microclimate and human thermal comfort. In
tropical regions such as Singapore, a wind velocity of 1–1.5 m/s creates a cooling effect that
is equivalent to a 2 ◦C drop in temperature [20,24]. Understanding the relationship between
built forms and wind-induced airflow is important, particularly in the tropics where a
cooling effect of urban winds is beneficial. Most of the studies carried out to understand
the correlation between the built form and wind speed focused on the combination of field
measurements and simulations [11]. The literature review shows previous research focused
on the cooling potential of meteorological variables in urban areas. They rarely concen-
trated on the interaction between urban configuration and heat island effects. The main
urban area parameters are layouts’ density, buildings’ height, and street aspect ratios. Our
understanding of the interaction between ambient temperature, wind characteristics, and
outdoor thermal comfort on urban parameters is limited [25]. The research was conducted
under a systematic approach in Sydney climate conditions. This research aimed to bridge
the gap found in the literature. We categorize layouts based on configurational characteris-
tics into eleven typologies. A mixture of terrestrial surveys and software simulations was
conducted over three summer days. The urban configuration impact on the heat island
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effect was discovered by analyzing and comparing results. The results draw guidelines
for implementing proper urban configurations to achieve better outdoor thermal comfort
in urban areas. The report is divided into five sections. Sections 2 and 3 concentrate on
the research method and applied software validation and simulation methods based on
fieldwork measurements. In Section 4, we addressed how the built-up ratio and wind
speed relate to the influence of urban design on heat island formation, and in Section 5, we
presented our findings.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Measurement

Greater Sydney, NSW, Australia, serves as the research area’s environment. Sydney,
which borders the Tasman Sea to the east, is situated at 33.8◦ S latitude on Australia’s
south-east coast. With a total size of 12,367.7 km2, it is the largest city in Australia. It is
divided into 43 local councils, which have more than 900 state suburbs. The region runs
along the coast from Gosford in the north to the Royal National Park in the south. The Blue
Mountains to the west and Parr State Conservation Area are part of the area. The Sydney
metropolitan region is in the Cumberland Basin, which is flat and to the south and west of
Port Jackson. To the north and west, steep escarpments reach altitudes of up to 300 and
600 m above sea level, respectively, and are bordered by the Hornsby and Blue Mountains
Plateaus. The Sydney urban area, as measured by the Australian Statistical Geography
Standard [26], stretches 70 km from the shore in the east to the Blue Mountains in the
west. Greater Sydney, which had a population of 4.92 million in June 2015, is the most
populated metropolis in Australia. The city includes the eastern city and central city, and
the western city is the state capital of New South Wales with UHI effects, which may peak
at up to 6 ◦C [1]. The weather of Sydney, Australia’s easternmost state, is humid subtropical
(Köppen: Cfa) [27] and is characterized by warm summers and cool winters. The mean
daily maximum and minimum temperatures vary between 25.9 ◦C in the summer (January)
and 8.1 ◦C in the winter (July). According to historical climatic data, there are more than
30 ◦C days on average every 14.9 days of the year. The warmest month is January, which
has an average daily air temperature range of 18.7 to 25.9 ◦C with a maximum temperature
of 45.8 ◦C.

The city’s distinctive urban features make the city ideal for conducting this research.
The open and compact arrangement as formally defined by the Australian Association
of Planners is well represented. An urban zone extending about 250 m south-north and
500 m in the east-west direction within the neighborhood of Bondi Junction, Sydney
(33◦53035.400 S 151◦14058.900 E) was selected as a reference for the validation of the soft-
ware. The suburbs contribute residential functions and contain a shopping and transport
hub, shopping mall, casual fashion stores, and branches of some of the city’s trendiest
restaurants. We performed monitoring campaigns in Council St. to obtain significant
results for urban climate mapping and validation of microscale models. We conducted
two monitoring campaigns in Council St. during a specific day in Bondi Junction. We
performed two tracks to measure the spatial and temporal distribution of the air temper-
ature and map surface temperature within Council St. and its close surroundings. We
collected microclimate data for Council St. using multiple measurement techniques on a
terrestrial survey at different locations on the pedestrian level. Variables include ambient
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed/direction, incoming solar radiation, and
surface temperature. Figure 1 presents a sample of the geographic coordination of the
locations with their corresponding measured parameters and a summary of fieldwork
measurements and recorded variables. We performed the campaign from 10:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. (local solar time) in Council St. on 24 October 2019, and the surrounding area.

We collected measurements at least three times at similar locations at different times
to ensure redundancy.
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surroundings. Measured variables include incoming solar radiation, air temperature, rel-
ative humidity, and wind speed. We performed this with a portable station mounted on 
a cart at 1.5 m moved along the designated track from 10:30 am until 6.30 pm, about three 
times per point presented in Table 1. We equipped carts with a set of sensors on the Met 
Pak Pro presented in Figure 2, Tables A1 and A2. A net radiometer (NR01 by Hukse flux) 
collected the incoming solar radiation by ISO 9060 s class pyranometer (Figure 2); A 
weather station (Met Pak Pro with an integrated Wind Sonic ultrasonic wind sensor by 
Gill Instruments, (Tables A1 and A2), Met Pak Pro weather station collected spot meas-
urements of climatological variables (Table A1). A data logger (DT85 by Lontek) set the 
sampling rate for the weather station to 1 s and recorded over 30 s. Thermal camera T540 
with FLIR and an infrared thermometer collected thermal information. The instruments 
collected surface temperatures of asphalt, sidewalks, and roof coverings, and thermal im-
ages of vertical surfaces (Table 1). The T540 is sensitive enough to detect temperature dif-
ferences to <30 K to render low-noise results Table A2 present a summary of the applied 
equipment. 

Figure 1. The Greater Sydney area: A metropolis of three cities (top left figure), the Council St
selected for the terrestrial campaign (right figure), 3D aerial view from Syd Einfeld Dr highway
(bottom left), pictorial survey at the intersection of oxford street and Bondi Rd (bottom right).

2.2. Instruments and Measurement Techniques

We conducted the terrestrial survey with the following instruments and measurement
techniques: The monitoring campaign area was the entire Council St. from Waverly St.
to Allen Parade St. and its surrounding areas in Bondi Junction. We defined the exact
location of the measurement points based on one preliminary inspection on-site led by
my supervisors. We took spot measurements at many locations along Council St. and
its surroundings. Measured variables include incoming solar radiation, air temperature,
relative humidity, and wind speed. We performed this with a portable station mounted
on a cart at 1.5 m moved along the designated track from 10:30 a.m. until 6.30 p.m., about
three times per point presented in Table 1. We equipped carts with a set of sensors on the
Met Pak Pro presented in Figure 2, Tables A1 and A2. A net radiometer (NR01 by Hukse
flux) collected the incoming solar radiation by ISO 9060 s class pyranometer (Figure 2); A
weather station (Met Pak Pro with an integrated Wind Sonic ultrasonic wind sensor by Gill
Instruments, (Tables A1 and A2), Met Pak Pro weather station collected spot measurements
of climatological variables (Table A1). A data logger (DT85 by Lontek) set the sampling rate
for the weather station to 1 s and recorded over 30 s. Thermal camera T540 with FLIR and
an infrared thermometer collected thermal information. The instruments collected surface
temperatures of asphalt, sidewalks, and roof coverings, and thermal images of vertical
surfaces (Table 1). The T540 is sensitive enough to detect temperature differences to <30 K
to render low-noise results Table A2 present a summary of the applied equipment.

To fulfil the validity of simulations run by Envi-Met, we have chosen two distinctive
tracks with different origins and destinations in the Bondi junction and implemented
equipped field measurements at specific points (Table 1). In these tracks, all data collection
methods were recorded and compared with simulation results which will be discussed
in the next part. The pictorial study has been assessed in different situations ranging
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from noon time to afternoon time and the variables including wind direction, wind speed,
surface temperature, and ambient temperature have all been recorded using data equipment
(Table 2). This is a powerful tool to show the credibility of this paper and proves the
simulation results. As mentioned above, to validate the Envi-Met simulations we have
conducted field measurements (Tables A1 and A2). All experiments were performed on
sunny days and three types of pavements were classified for each path including Light
concrete pavement (LCP), Dark concrete pavement (DCP), and Asphalt Road (AR).
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Figure 2. The MetPak Pro weather station mounted cart used for spot measurements in tracks on the
left and a white radiation shield TG54 infrared thermometers integrated on the cart, respectively in
the middle and on the right. (a) MetPak Pro weather station (b) White radiation shield (c) T540 by
FLI and thermal gun (d) Net radiometer (e) Wind sonic ultrasonic (f) data logger (DT85 by Lontek).

We compared the real field assessments with the simulations in each track which
demonstrates the range of 2.5% to 5% deviation (Figures 3 and 4). This strategy has enabled
us to use and develop different building types in cities based on climatic conditions and
the need for heat island mitigation as well.
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2.3. Urban Classification Method

The method described below is followed to explore the correlation between urban
characteristics and heat island effects.

The city of Sydney was selected as representative of humid subtropical (Köppen: Cfa)
climate conditions in Eastern Australia [27]. The Sydney Metropolitan Area showcases
actual neighborhoods as case studies. Being a well-established typology of open and
compact designs that the Australian Association of Planners has formally described. Eleven
urban areas were selected in Sydney’s urban fabric as a range of urban typologies. The
Urban Taskforce Australia suggested typologies following Stewart and Oke’s approach
in the Local Climate Zones (LCZs). We used these standardized schemes for the analysis
of urban overheating conditions. The Sydney metropolitan area (SMA) profiled seven
housing types for this study. The typologies defined by the Department of Planning and
Environment New South Wales (NSW) on building height, density, and layout built-up
ratio. It additionally distinguished the seven typologies into two types of arrangements.
The letter ‘O’ represents an open arrangement of buildings, while the letter ‘C’ represents
a compact arrangement of buildings. Figure 5 presents a summary of studied typologies.
We classify urban areas into logical categories that can support micro-climatic analysis.
Their 2D and 3D views, site dimensions, and geographical locations in Sydney are in
Tables 3 and 4.

The area is characterized as a mixture of low-rise, multi-story, medium, and high-
density residential, official, and commercial developments.
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Table 1. Designated tracks, a sample of thermal camera picture, measured variables with their corresponding points.

Designated Tracks Thermal Camera Portable Station—Net Radiometer
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Table 2. Measured variables during the fieldwork measurements.

A B C D E F

Point −33.894004 151.254918 −33.89316 151.254928 −33.892689 151.251963 −33.894097 151.251484 −33.893156 151.25493 −33.892689 151.251963
Record Time 10:45 11:45 16:38 16:38 11:53 10:59 12.02 11.07 12:10 11:20 12:17 10:59 13:01

Ambient Temperature 18 18.9 17.5 17.5 19.4 18.3 19.2 17.9 19.4 18.2 19.5 18.3 19.5
Surface Temperature 27.1 16.3 27.7 13.4 25.2 20.1 38 15 27.1 20.2 34.5 14.1 39.7 26.7 37.5 27.4 27.4 15.1 33.1 15 44 17 34.5 14 24.6 14.6
Wind Speed (m/s) 1 0.7 1.1 1.1 1.4 0.5 1.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.5

Wind Direction 215 150 207 207 278 317 2 39 9 39 27 317 239
Pavement Type LCP DCP LCP LCP DCP LCP
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Table 3. Open Arrangement classifications in urban configurations with their corresponding 2D, 3D view, site dimension, and locations in the city of Sydney.

Open Arrangements

Type OT2:
Open Low Rise

OT3:
Open Low/Medium Rise

OT4:
Open Medium Rise

OT5:
Open Medium/High Rise

OT6:
Open High Rise 1

Figure
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Table 4. Compact Arrangement classifications in urban configurations with their corresponding 2D, and 3D views, site dimensions, and locations in the city of
Sydney.

Compact Arrangements

Type CT2:
Open Low Rise

CT4:
Open Medium Rise

CT5:
Open Medium/High Rise

CT6:
Open High Rise 1

CT7:
Open High Rise 2

Figure
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3. Modelling Method

ENVI-met has been used and tested extensively for many purposes, including the
impact of various urban design alternatives on the outdoor thermal environment [25,28,29].
ENVI-met-V4.4.2 is a three-dimensional microclimate model that resolves the Reynolds-
averaged non-hydrostatic Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations for every spatial grid and time
step [30,31]. This software is a realistic tool for modelling the distribution of the key climatic
factors in metropolitan settings applied three-dimensional Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD) model [32,33]. The software simulates surface, plant, and air interactions in an
urban environment. This computer program calculates the distribution of the main climatic
parameters in the urban environment. The standard version of the ENVI-met version 4.4.2
provides 250 × 250 × 30 (x-y-z) cells for the simulation. It allows microscale analysis with
the following features:

• Typically, the horizontal resolution is between 0.5 and 5 m;
• Typically, the time frame is between 24 and 48 h;
• Typically, the time step is between 1 and 5 s.

3.1. Resolution Settings

The area spatial resolution is rendered with the following sizes: dx = 2 m, dy = 2 m, and
dz = 1 m. The grid at the Z-axis is telescopic and ranges from 5 to 15 in low rise to high rise,
respectively. Thicker cells are set near the ground providing better accuracy. This resolution
allows us to analyze small-scale interactions between individual buildings and surfaces.
The research studied different settlement configuration effects on diurnal-nocturnal heat
islands. We implemented the same config file, buildings’ materials, soil, and surface in all
classifications while ignoring urban greenery. The classifications rotate degrees out of the
north axis to mimic geographical properties.

3.2. Simple Forcing

Three summer day representatives of the ideal hot summer day were chosen for
conducting this research. We derived ambient air temperature data from a fixed weather
station installed in the Bondi Junction precinct. As the spatial distribution of the simulated
models is within a close distance to Bondi or based in a similar urban context, we collected
this station as the reference. The climatological data profiles are applied as a reference
point for comparing results. As the wind pattern is influenced by the urban surface in the
boundary layer significantly across the Bondi area, we collected its’ record from BOM. We
took the initial wind speed and direction from the Bureau of Meteorology (Observatory
Hills weather station). Observatory Hill (151◦12′18′′ E) is on a hill covered by greenery. It
is close to the coast and Sydney’s central business district (CBD), extending over 27 km2,
with a tree canopy cover of approximately 15.2%. The wind mostly blows from the sea
to the site, and NE/SE winds represent the sea breeze. NW/SW winds blow from inner
Sydney towards the reference station. To provide a holistic understanding of the correlation
between urban configuration and the HI effect, we collected three ideal days corresponding
to the heat wave period in Sydney for this study. The climatological variables differ
regarding wind speed/direction and ambient air temperature. The relative humidity forced
a linear profile to reflect its’ logical trend under studied climate conditions on an hourly
basis. In addition, its impact on the heat island is not in the scope of this research and
remained the same for all three days. We calculated ambient air temperature and relative
humidity at 2 m and wind speed at 10 m above the ground. Table 5 presents the main
meteorological variables applied in the simulation domain.

A summary of simulations presented under the following different days in Table 5:
1–17 January: High ambient air temp, low wind speed, wind direction = east/2–24 January:
Moderate ambient air temp, moderate wind speed, wind direction = north/3–19 February:
Low ambient air temp, high wind speed, wind = south-east. We applied simple forcing
simulation methods for ambient air temperature and wind speed/direction. We performed
the simulations for 24 consecutive hours, starting from 1 a.m. to 24 p.m. at the human
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height level (H = 1.6 m) on these three days in all typologies. We have considered the 24 h
cycle to balance computational time and precision of the outputs. Results from 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. reflect a diurnal heat island; the rest are nocturnal.

Table 5. Meteorological condition of three summer day (A = Wind speed measured in 10 m height (m/s),
B = Wind direction(0 = North and 180 = South, C = Relative humidity in 2 m (%), D = Roughness length at
measured site, E = Specific humidity at model top and F = Minumum/maximum temperature (◦C)).
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A comparison of the input ambient air temperature into the Envi-met software is
presented in Figure 6.

3.3. Comfort Evaluation

We calculated comfort indices using ENVI-met Biomet that applied calculated human
comfort which is called the “Predicted Mean Vote”, or PMV [33]. The PMV is a thermal
comfort index based on empirical relationships between the metabolic rate of activity and
the body’s mean skin temperature and evaporative heat loss under comfort conditions. We
assumed a typical male (35 years old; 1.75 tall; weight 75) for the thermo-physiological
parameters of the human body. The person wears clothing values of 0.5 (corresponding
to summer business suits) and an activity level of 1.4 MET. We studied layouts on main
climatological variables. These include (maximum/minimum ambient air temperature,
wind speed, wind direction, and heat intensity).
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Figure 6. Input air temperature comparison in three summer ideal day.

4. Simulation Results

This section presents the effect of eleven configurations on heat island characteristics
under three ideal summer days, summarized in Table 6. The results are studied, discussed,
and presented in a comparative format. UHII differs from the Bondi Junction fixed weather
station as the reference. The UHII of a single station at a specific hour is the difference
between the dry-bulb temperature of the station and that of the reference station and the
daily UHII is defined as the average value of the hourly UHII.

UHII = Tstation − Preference

Table 6. Summary of input ambient air temperature data to Envi-met software derived from the fixed
weather station in Bondi precinct.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

17 January 29.5 31 31.85 32.72 32.47 33.53 33.45 34.59 30.87 28.3 26.45 26.35

24 January 37.88 38.27 35.37 29.08 26.24 24.32 22.57 21.43 20.77 19.95 21.15 21.32

19 February 20.63 20.93 21.01 21.21 20.9 21.4 21.36 20.15 19.09 18.51 18.42 18.59

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

17 January 26.85 26.37 28.62 29.5 33.23 33.04 31.84 34.04 33.26 36.74 38.43

24 January 21.35 21.37 21.39 21.36 21.33 21.26 21.18 21.19 21.34 21.47 21.83

19 February 17.84 18 17.12 17.05 15.99 15.63 15.19 15.3 17.53 19.11 20.35

Configuration is evaluated based on the main climatological variables’ maximum, min-
imum, and average values. These include ambient air temperature, wind speed/direction,
heat island intensity, and prediction of hourly temperature decrease along their canyons.
The heat map presents the distribution of the ambient air temperatures with their corre-
sponding wind map rendered at the diurnal and nocturnal periods at 1.6 m height above
ground level.

We calculate the built-up ratio of the individual precinct. In this case, the floor area
ratio (FAR) is the measurement of a building’s floor area to the size of the lot/parcel in which
the building is located. FAR is expressed as a decimal number and is derived by dividing
the total area of the building by the total area of the parcel (building area ÷ lot area). We
applied 3D Google street view to generate the 2D map of each precinct. A precise boundary
of the selected map cropped that can be applied as a reference for the total precinct area.
AutoCAD software was applied to draw the boundary lines of buildings to calculate the
gross built-up of the selected precinct. Then we correlate the result to the built-up ratio of
the selected precincts to extract the possible interactions.
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We have considered the 24 h cycle to balance computational time and precision of
the outputs. Results from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. reflect a diurnal heat island and the rest are
considered nocturnal.

4.1. Compact Arrangements and Heat Island Effect

A study of heat maps indicates that 4 p.m., 1 p.m., and 7 a.m. present the maximum
diurnal ambient air temperature on 17, 24 January, and 19 February, respectively. Nocturnal
maximum value present at 11 p.m., 1 am, and 5 a.m. on 17, 24 January, and 19 February,
respectively. Tables A3 and A4 in Appendix A present a summary of the heat map simulated
employing Envi-met. Diurnal maximum ambient air temperature ranged from 38.99 ◦C
in CT4 on a north-south oriented canyon with poor ventilation on 17 January to 20.17 ◦C
in the middle of a north-south oriented canyon in the middle of the buildings in CT4. All
the settlements present higher diurnal heat intensity than nocturnal with a maximum of
6.01 ◦C on 17 January in CT2. The wind speed varies from 1.28 m/s in CT2 in a blocked
canyon to 12.55 m/s in CT7 near the building’s edges. Generally, arrangements include
urban canyons with higher aspect ratios, and high-rise buildings present higher wind
speed, larger shading areas, and improve outdoor thermal comfort. Table 7 presents a
summary of the main climatological variables during three typical summer days periods in
compact arrangements.

Table 7. Summary of the main climatological variables extracted from the heat map in all compact
arrangements.
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CT2

17 January 34.67 ◦C 28.17 ◦C 1.28 m/s 6.01 ◦C 1.71 ◦C 36.74 ◦C 1.530 ◦C 0.45 N-S Blocked

24 January 23.54 ◦C 20.70 ◦C 4.05 m/s 2.33 ◦C 0.35 ◦C 19.88 ◦C 0.828 ◦C 0.41 E-W Moderate

19 February 20.51 ◦C 14.68 ◦C 5.59 m/s 2.01 ◦C 0.53 ◦C 17.5 ◦C 0.729 ◦C 0.43 N-S Uniform

CT3

17 January 38.96 ◦C 27.3 ◦C 3.082 m/s 4.23 ◦C 1.44 ◦C 32.36 ◦C 1.348 ◦C 0.79 N-S Uniform

24 January 28.91 ◦C 20.5 ◦C 4.63 m/s 2.05 ◦C 0.45 ◦C 23.05 ◦C 0.96 ◦C 054 E-W Moderate

19 February 20.17 ◦C 14.55 ◦C 6.65 m/s 1.1 ◦C 0.41 ◦C 15.71 ◦C 0.654 ◦C 0.43 N-S large masking

CT4

17 January 38.99 ◦C 27.4 ◦C 3.89 m/s 4.73 ◦C 2.74 ◦C 37.73 ◦C 1.572 ◦C 1.062 N-S blocked

24 January 29.64 ◦C 20.52 ◦C 5.74 m/s 2.01 ◦C 0.64 ◦C 24.24 ◦C 1.01 ◦C 0.64 N-S masking area

19 February 20.26 ◦C 14.75 ◦C 9.19 m/s 1.16 ◦C 1.42 ◦C 18.78 ◦C 0.782 ◦C 1.1 N-S moderate

CT5

17 January 38.96 ◦C 27.3 ◦C 3.082 m/s 4.73 ◦C 2.74 ◦C 48.89 ◦C 2.037 ◦C 3.1 E-W Blocked

24 January 29.75 ◦C 20.86 ◦C 4.23 m/s 2.52 ◦C 0.63 ◦C 24.96 ◦C 1.04 ◦C 3.1 E-W Masking area

19 February 20.17 ◦C 14.55 ◦C 9.15 m/s 1.38 ◦C 1.01 ◦C 19.11 ◦C 0.796 ◦C 2.4 N-S Blocked

CT6

17 January 39.18 ◦C 27.6 ◦C 5.5 m/s 4.16 ◦C 2.23 ◦C 33.56 ◦C 1.393 ◦C 7.5 N-S uniform

24 January 20.8 ◦C 29.75 ◦C 6.07 m/s 2.01 ◦C 0.64 ◦C 20.34 ◦C 0.847 ◦C 4.76 E-W blocked

19 February 20.3 ◦C 15.3 ◦C 12.47 m/s 1.41 ◦C 1.21 ◦C 19.01 ◦C 0.792 ◦C 3–5.2 N-S uniform

CT7

17 January 38.72 ◦C 27.4 ◦C 5.5 m/s 4.16 ◦C 2.23 ◦C 36.14 ◦C 1.505 ◦C 4.32 N-S moderate

24 January 29.75 ◦C 20.6 ◦C 6.02 m/s 2.01 ◦C 0.64 ◦C 21.56 ◦C 0.898 ◦C 4.2–4.32 E-W blocked

19 February 20.23 ◦C 14.63 ◦C 12.55 m/s 1.1 ◦C 1.39 ◦C 26.16 ◦C 1.09 ◦C 4.2–4.32 E-W moderate

There is a high difference in maximum ambient air temperature between compact
arrangements from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. In addition, it can be deduced that ambient air
temperature increases more rapidly in low-rise arrangements (e.g CT2 dotted in orange)
compare to the high-rise (e.g., CT7 dotted in dark blue) buildings in the nocturnal period.
The regression function formula derived from the power equation of data predicted the
increase of ambient air temperature in individual settlements during this 24-h cycle as
outlined in Figure 7. CT2 with an equation of y = 29.976x0.04 predicted the maximum
increase while CT7 with an equation of y = 30.536x0.0255 predicted the minimum increase
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during the simulated period. It can be a result of lower wind speed, poor adjacent building
shading, and low canyons aspect ratio that highly influences the heat flow in an urban
environment. On the other hand, low-rise arrangements predicted lower ambient air
temperature during the nocturnal period. It is assumed that this is the result of a higher
heat advection rate in these arrangements. CT7 and CT6 present almost similar values
during the 24-h cycle. The comparison summary of the diurnal and nocturnal ambient air
temperature distribution map in CT2, CT4, and CT7 on 17 January is present in Table 8.
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Figure 7. Maximum ambient air temperature in compact-type arrangement on 17 January with their
associated regression function formula.

Layout configuration in Compact Type two comprises two north-south and one east-
west orientated canyons with a connected courtyard. A summary of the distribution of
diurnal- nocturnal ambient air temperatures with their corresponding wind map during
three summer days is provided in Appendix A.2. On 17 January, the ambient air tempera-
ture reached a maximum of 34.67 ◦C in the north-south canyon, with a low wind speed,
a large masking area, and an aspect ratio of 0.45. While the minimum temperature in the
canyon with a similar orientation was 14.68 ◦C with an aspect ratio of 0.43 perpendicular
to the wind flow, and the average wind speed was close to 4.30 m/s on 19 February, as
described in Appendix A.2. Layout configuration compact type three comprises five narrow
east-west orientated canyons and three wide north-south canyons. Ambient temperature
varies between 38.96 ◦C in the north-south canyon; wind speed close to 3.08 m/s uniform
ventilation and aspect ratio close to 0.79 on 17 January to 14.55 ◦C in the canyon with a simi-
lar orientation, aspect ratio = 0.43 and average wind speed close to 6.65 m/s on 19 February,
as summarized in Appendix A.2. Compact type four comprises one square-shaped court-
yard surrounded by high to mid-rise buildings. Three narrow east-west canyons and one
north-south canyon serve as traffic roads. Ambient temperature varies between 38.99 ◦C in
the north-south canyon, wind speed close to 3.89 m/s uniform ventilation, and aspect ratio
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close to 1.062 on 17 January to 14.75 ◦C in the canyon with a similar orientation, aspect
ratio = 1.1 and average wind speed close to 9.19 m/s in 19 February, as summarized in
Appendix A.2. Compact type six comprises three connected courtyards that are surrounded
by high-rise buildings. One north-south and two-wide west-east canyons limit the area.
The internal courtyard presents almost no circulation during these three days and remains
constant, with an average value close to 1 m/s. The adjacent building’s high wind shading
blocked the airflow. The maximum ambient temperature is 38.96 ◦C in east-west canyons,
wind speed close to 3.082 m/s, blocked ventilation, and aspect ratio of 3.1 on 17 January. A
similar orientation canyon shows a minimum of 14.55 ◦C with an aspect ratio of 2.4 and an
average wind speed close to 9.15 m/s on 19 February. Appendix A.2 presents a summary
of the data. Compact type six comprises two narrow, one-wide connected courtyards
surrounded by high-rise buildings with the north-south orientated and two wide west-east
orientated canyons. The wind map presents moderate wind circulation in the internal
courtyard with a high wind masking area, an average value close to 1 m/s. Adjacent
buildings block natural wind flow in the courtyard. North-south canyon with a wind
speed of 3.082 m/s, uniform ventilation, and aspect ratio close to 7.5 presented a maximum
ambient temperature of 38.18 ◦C on 17 January. A canyon with a similar orientation, aspect
ratio = 3–5.2, and average wind speed close to 12.47 m/s shows a minimum of 15.3 ◦C
on 19 February. Appendix A.2 presents a summary of the data. Compact Type Seven
layout comprises two narrow east-west and one-wide north-south canyons. High-rise
buildings surrounded the canyons and created deep courtyards. In this layout, north-south
canyons in the middle of high-rise buildings with an aspect ratio close to (h/w) = 8.07
present a maximum of 38.72 ◦C temperature on 17 January. An extensive area with an
east-west canyon aspect ratio of 4.32 exposed to the east shows a minimum of 14.63 ◦C with
an average wind speed close to 9.33 m/s on 9th February. Table 9 present a comparison
summary of the wind speed/direction distribution map across compact-type arrangements
on 17 January.

A detailed analysis of the wind map simulated with the initial wind speed of 2 m/s
flow from the east on 17 January was performed. The wind characteristics remain almost
constant along all models during the simulation period. A large proportion of the urban area
presents lower wind speed values compared to the initial boundary condition with a large
vortex zone in the courtyard and wind leeward area. There is a close connection between
the wind direction and layout configuration. A comparison of the wind map reveals that
wind direction plays an important role in a layout wind circulation rate while wind speed
alteration impacts the vortex area size and higher wind speed doesn’t necessarily result in
better layout ventilation. CT2 presents a minimum value close to 0.32 m/s in the leeward
zone, and an average of 1.39 m/s in canyons with perpendicular orientation to the wind
flow to a maximum value close to 3.44 m/s in the middle of the canyon, with the east-west
orientation aspect ratio = 0.73 parallel to the wind flow. CT4 presents almost high wind
shading with a large area presenting a very low wind speed value. The internal courtyard
presents almost no circulation during three days with an average value close to 1 m/s.
CT7 presents a relatively high circulation rate along the precinct with two wide canyons
and one narrow canyon parallel to the wind flow with an average in the middle close to
4.53 m/s. A summary of outdoor thermal comfort in selective compact-type arrangements
is presented in Table 10.

Canyon and courtyards with high aspect ratios in high-rise arrangements predicted
low PMV value as the result of building shading masks. On another hand, low aspect ratio
asphalt paved canyons with large wind masking areas predicted PMV = 3.
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Table 8. A comparison summary of diurnal and nocturnal ambient air temperature distribution map
across compact-type arrangements on 17 February.

Compact Types
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Table 9. Summary of wind speed/direction distribution map across compact-type arrangements on
17 January.
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A detailed analysis of the wind map simulated with the initial wind speed of 2 m/s 
flow from the east on 17th January was performed. The wind characteristics remain al-
most constant along all models during the simulation period. A large proportion of the 
urban area presents lower wind speed values compared to the initial boundary condition 
with a large vortex zone in the courtyard and wind leeward area. There is a close connec-
tion between the wind direction and layout configuration. A comparison of the wind map 
reveals that wind direction plays an important role in a layout wind circulation rate while 
wind speed alteration impacts the vortex area size and higher wind speed doesn’t neces-
sarily result in better layout ventilation. CT2 presents a minimum value close to 0.32 m/s 
in the leeward zone, and an average of 1.39 m/s in canyons with perpendicular orientation 
to the wind flow to a maximum value close to 3.44 m/s in the middle of the canyon, with 
the east-west orientation aspect ratio = 0.73 parallel to the wind flow. CT4 presents almost 
high wind shading with a large area presenting a very low wind speed value. The internal 
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Table 10. Summary of the outdoor thermal comfort based on PMV in compact-type arrangement on
17 January.
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Diurnal heat intensity outweighs nocturnal in open-type arrangements. Wind speed var-
ies from 2.07 m/s in OT5 in a blocked canyon to 6.56 m/s in a canyon aspect ratio close to 
0.79, parallel to the wind speed in OT3. Generally, arrangements include urban canyons 
with higher aspect ratios, and high-rise buildings present higher wind speed, larger shad-
ing areas, and improve outdoor thermal comfort. Table 11 presents the main climatologi-
cal variables during three ideal summer days periods in open-type arrangements. 
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4.2. Open Type Arrangements and Heat Island Effect

Diurnal and nocturnal heat islands are similar in the compact arrangement regarding
their occurrence period. Appendix A.2 presents a summary of the heat map simulated
employing Envi-met. A study of heat maps predicted the maximum diurnal heat intensity
in OT2 to be 6.7 ◦C on 17 January. Maximum ambient air temperature ranges from 20.13 ◦C
in OT3 on a north-south oriented canyon with blocked ventilation on 19 February and
nocturnal heat islands are similar in the compact arrangement regarding their occurrence
period. Appendix A.2 presents a summary of the heat map simulated employing Envi-met.

A study of heat maps predicted the maximum diurnal heat intensity in OT2 to be
6.7 ◦C on 17 January. Maximum ambient air temperature ranges from 20.13 ◦C in OT3 on a
north-south oriented canyon with blocked ventilation on the 19 of February to 39.27 ◦C
in OT6 on a north-south oriented canyon with moderate ventilation on the 17 of January.
Diurnal heat intensity outweighs nocturnal in open-type arrangements. Wind speed varies
from 2.07 m/s in OT5 in a blocked canyon to 6.56 m/s in a canyon aspect ratio close to 0.79,
parallel to the wind speed in OT3. Generally, arrangements include urban canyons with
higher aspect ratios, and high-rise buildings present higher wind speed, larger shading
areas, and improve outdoor thermal comfort. Table 11 presents the main climatological
variables during three ideal summer days periods in open-type arrangements.

OT6 with 29.24 ◦C at 11 a.m. and OT2 with 34.82 ◦C at 4 p.m. present the maximum
ambient air temperature difference between open-type arrangements in the diurnal period.
Additionally, it can be deduced that ambient air temperature increases more rapidly in
low-rise arrangements (e.g., OT2 dotted in brown) compare to the high-rise (e.g., OT6
dotted in dark green) buildings. The regression function formula derived from the power
equation of data predicted the increase of ambient air temperature in individual settlements
during this 24-h cycle as outlined in Figure 8. OT2 with an equation of y = 29.732x0.0464
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predicted the maximum increase while OT4 with an equation of y = 30.473x0.0217 predicted
the minimum increase during the simulated period.

Table 11. Summary of main climatological variables during the simulation period in open-type
arrangements.

Precinct Simulation
Period

Ambient Temperature in the Canyon Max Heat Intensity Temperature Decrease Canyon Properties Ventilation

Max Min Wind
Speed Diurnal Nocturnal Total Average Aspect

Ratio Orientation

OT2

17 January 39.14 ◦C 27.2 ◦C 2.016 m/s 6.7 ◦C 2.61 ◦C 51.31 ◦C 2.137 ◦C 0.41 E-W uniform

24 January 28.24 ◦C 19.81 ◦C 3.52 m/s 3.45 ◦C 0.43 ◦C 38.15 ◦C 1.589 ◦C 0.45 N-S uniform

19 February 20.16 ◦C 14.2 ◦C 4.37 m/s 1.1 ◦C 1.39 ◦C 14.48 ◦C 0.603 ◦C 0.45 N-S moderate

OT3

17 January 38.96 ◦C 27.2 ◦C 2.89 m/s 4.25 ◦C 2.4 ◦C 32.67 ◦C 1.361 ◦C 0.79 N-S uniform

24 January 30.24 ◦C 20 ◦C 4.92 m/s 1.29 ◦C 2.24 ◦C 23.39 ◦C 0.974 ◦C 0.79 N-S moderate

19 February 20.13 ◦C 14.62 ◦C 6.56 m/s 1.13 ◦C 0.32 ◦C 13.22 ◦C 0.550 ◦C 0.79 N-S blocked

OT4

17 January 38.99 ◦C 27.4 ◦C 2.22 m/s 5.09 ◦C 2.47 ◦C 37.73 ◦C 1.572 ◦C 0.12 N-S uniform

24 January 29.46 ◦C 20.94 ◦C 4.96 m/s 1.74 ◦C 0.66 ◦C 15.98 ◦C 0.665 ◦C 0.34 N-S uniform

19 February 20.16 ◦C 14.55 ◦C 5.85 m/s 1.31 ◦C 0.69 ◦C 14.06 ◦C 0.585 ◦C 0.12 N-S moderate

OT5

17 January 38.93 ◦C 27.12 ◦C 2.07 m/s 4.81 ◦C 2.471 ◦C 37.47 ◦C 1.561 ◦C 1.02 E-W blocked

24 January 29.69 ◦C 20.58 ◦C 4.60 m/s 1.95 ◦C 0.67 ◦C 22.52 ◦C 0.938 ◦C 1.02 E-W moderate

19 February 20.22 ◦C 14.63 ◦C 6.43 m/s 1.29 ◦C 0.92 ◦C 18.37 ◦C 0.765 ◦C 1.02 E-W blocked

OT6

17 January 39.27 ◦C 27.8 ◦C 4.39 m/s 5.34 ◦C 2.69 ◦C 33.86 ◦C 1.410 ◦C 098 N-S moderate

24 January 30.4 ◦C 20.88 ◦C 4.60 m/s 2.01 ◦C 0.94 ◦C 23.94 ◦C 0.997 ◦C 1.3 N-S moderate

19 February 20.41 ◦C 14.82 ◦C 6.55 m/s 1.23 ◦C 0.82 ◦C 15.98 ◦C 0.665 ◦C 1.3 N-S blocked
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Figure 8. Summary of the maximum ambient air temperature values derived from the analysis of the
heat map on 17 January in open types arrangements with their associated regression function formula.

The comparison summary of the diurnal and nocturnal ambient air temperature
distribution map in OT3, OT4, and OT5 on 24 January is present respectively in Table 12.
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Table 12. Comparison summary of diurnal and nocturnal ambient air temperature distribution map
in OT3, OT4, and OT5 on 24 January.
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along the canyon, with the average wind speed close to 5.08 m/s in the middle of the can-
yon by 14.90 °C on 19th February. The date of 17th January presents maximum diurnal 
and nocturnal heat intensity by 5.34 °C at 2 pm and 2.69 °C at 9 pm.  
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Open Type two comprises one narrow, one wide north-south, and one wide east-west
canyon. Canyons with an east-west orientation, aspect ratio (h/w) = 0.416 in the middle of
the layout, present a maximum temperature of 39.14 ◦C. In a small area near the building
edge perpendicular to the wind flow, the average wind speed close to 4.37 m/s shows a
minimum of 14.20◦C at 8 p.m. on 19 February. Open type three layout comprises two
narrow and one-wide north-south oriented canyons. There are five narrow east-west
oriented canyons created between buildings. A north-south-oriented canyon with an aspect
ratio of 0.79 shows a maximum temperature of 38.96 ◦C on 17 January. A narrow east-west
and north-south canyons parallel to the wind flow with an average wind speed close to
4.63 m/s present a minimum ambient temperature of 14.62 ◦C on 19 February.

Open Type four comprises two wide north-south canyons and two narrow east-west
canyons. There is an extensive highway on the east side of the layout close to the mid-rise
buildings. A north-south canyon with an aspect ratio between 0.12 to 1.282 exposed to the
east presents a maximum temperature of 38.99 ◦C. An extensive area on the east side of the
layout paralleled wind flow, and an average wind speed close to 5.12 m/s in the middle of
the canyon presented a minimum of 14.55 ◦C on 19 February. Open Type five comprises
two north-south and two east-west canyons with extensive areas surrounded by mid-to
high-rise buildings. In an east-west canyon exposed to the north, an aspect ratio close to
(h/w) = 1.02 with 38.93 ◦C presents the maximum temperature. A large area on the east
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side of the layout with an E-W orientation almost parallel to wind flow along the canyon
presented a minimum of 14.75 ◦C on 19 February.

Open Type six comprises two north-south and two east-west orientated canyons with
a large open area on the west side of the precinct. An extensive area with almost north-south
orientation exposed to the west, near the wide asphalt paved traffic road and one side no
building coverage aspect ratio close to (h/w) = 0.54 presents a maximum temperature of
39.27 ◦C summarized in Table 13. The minimum presented in the large area on the east side
of the layout with north-south orientation almost parallel to wind flow along the canyon,
with the average wind speed close to 5.08 m/s in the middle of the canyon by 14.90 ◦C
on 19 February. The date of 17 January presents maximum diurnal and nocturnal heat
intensity by 5.34 ◦C at 2 p.m. and 2.69 ◦C at 9 p.m.

We simulated models with the initial wind speed of 7.5 m/s flow from the southeast
on 19 February. The diurnal heat island effect occurred at 7 a.m. while the nocturnal
was predicted to be at 5 a.m. in all configurations on 19 February. In most of the case
studies, urban asphalt paved roads in canyons with north-south orientation predicted
higher ambient air temperature. The maximum diurnal ambient air temperature ranges
from 20.41 ◦C in OT6 to 20.16 ◦C in OT2 and the nocturnal range is from 20.31 ◦C in OT6
to 19.94 ◦C in OT2. The general trend of data presents similar results compared to the
compact type arrangements. OT2 with one east-west canyon parallel to the wind speed
presents a maximum of 6.41 m/s in the middle of the canyon. A north-south canyon
parallel to the wind flow presents a maximum of 6.56 m/s close to the building edge in
the middle of the canyon on OT3. An east-west canyon parallel to the wind and two
north-south canyons predict a maximum of 5.85 m/s in the middle of the canyon with a
large masking area between the leeward side of the buildings in OT4. OT5 predicted an
east-west canyon parallel to the wind with a maximum of 6.43 m/s in the middle of the
canyon and near the building edge with the largest masking area between the leeward side.
PMV. Table 14 present a summary of outdoor thermal comfort based on the PMV indices in
open arrangements on 19 February. All configurations present uncomfortable (warm to
hot, PMV close to 3) outdoor thermal conditions in the middle of asphalt-paved canyons.
Canyons with low aspect ratio, not enough solar protection by the adjacent building, and
poor ventilation rate predicted higher PMV. OT2 reveals that higher PMV value is frequent
in east-west orientated canyons’, aspect ratio (h/w) = 0.416. Canyons with an east-west
orientation, aspect ratio (h/w) = 0.79 in the middle of the layout present higher PMV values
in OT3 in narrow canyons influenced by the adjacent building shade predicted of low PMV
value. In OT4 there is a frequency of higher PMV in a north-south oriented canyon exposed
to the east, the aspect ratio varies between (h/w) = 0.12 to 1.282 in the middle of the layout.
Canyons with east-west orientation expose to north, aspect ratio close to (h/w) = 0.2 in
OT5 predicted higher PMV value.
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Table 13. A comparison summary of wind speed/direction distribution map across open-type
arrangements on 19 February.
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Table 14. Summary of the outdoor thermal comfort based on PMV indices in open-type arrangement
on 19 February.

OT2 OT3 OT4
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5. Analysis of Results and Discussion
5.1. Layouts Temperature Difference and Wind Speed

Correlation between the wind speed (horizontal axis), maximum diurnal, and noctur-
nal (vertical axis) ambient air temperature difference reveals the results for the open and
compact arrangements, as presented in Figures 9 and 10, Tables 15 and 16. The diurnal
temperature difference ranged from 3.37 ◦C in CT5 on 17 January with wind speed of
2 m/s to 0.99 ◦C in CT3 on 19 February with wind speed of 7.5 m/s. Table 15 present a
summary of the wind speed and temperature difference in compact arrangements. The
overall trend of data shows that the ambient air temperature difference along the layout
decline with higher wind speed value in compact-type arrangements. The equation shows
that the diurnal temperature difference has a strong correlation with the wind speed value
compared to nocturnal as most of the arrangements predicted higher temperature decrease
when the wind speed increased. Low-rise arrangements predicted higher temperature
decreases than high-rise settlements with higher wind speed values. In connection with
low-rise arrangements, the wind flow circulates with a reduced overall material capacity,
but in high-rise arrangements, the urban design and building density obstruct the wind
flow and trap the heat in their high capacity materials.
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Table 15. Wind speed and diurnal (1) and nocturnal (2) temperature difference in compact-type
arrangements.

Wind Speed
CT2 CT3 CT4 CT5 CT6 CT7

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

2 2.79 2.51 2.09 2.11 2.72 2.59 3.37 2.84 2.23 2.98 2.09 2.48
5 1.99 1.99 1.27 2.39 1.64 2.39 1.58 2.66 1.1 2.55 1.22 2.35

7.5 1.35 1.1 0.99 1.09 1.42 1.16 1.4 1.45 1.47 1.1 1.5 3.66

Table 16. Wind speed and diurnal (1) and nocturnal (2) temperature difference in open-type arrangements.

Wind Speed
OT2 OT3 OT4 OT5 OT6

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

2 3.78 2.13 2.13 2.31 2.72 2.59 2.77 2.86 2.44 2.69
5 2.46 2.32 1.29 2.24 0.92 1.9 1.21 2.79 1.32 3.04

7.5 1.1 1.39 0.93 0.97 1.1 1.44 1.26 1.55 1.1 1.31
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Figure 9. Correlation between the wind speed on the horizontal axis and maximum diurnal, nocturnal
ambient air temperature difference on the vertical axis in Compact Types configurations with their
associated regression function formula for diurnal and nocturnal.
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Figure 10. Correlation between the wind speed on the horizontal axis and maximum diurnal,
nocturnal ambient air temperature difference on the vertical axis in Open Types configurations with
their associated regression function formula.

Analysis of the diurnal/nocturnal regression formula that correlates wind speed and
temperature decrease along the compact type arrangements predicted the maximum diur-
nal temperature decrease along the CT5 arrangement with the equation of y = 5.2897x−0.692

and minimum of y = 2.4369x−0.308 in CT7 when the wind speed value on these three
days. The nocturnal regression formula indicates a decline in temperature decrease in CT7
with the equation of y = 1.9793x0.2344 while the CT6 predicted the maximum temperature
decrease with the equation of y = 5.2066x−0.655.

In open-type arrangments, the diurnal temperature difference ranged from 3.78 ◦C
in OT2 on 17 January to 0.93 ◦C in 0T3 on 19 February. Table 16 present a summary of the
wind speed and ambient air temperature difference in open arrangements. Similar results
compare to compact type arrangements derived from analysis of the data in Table 15 and
Figure 9.

The maximum diurnal temperature decrease along the OT2 arrangement was pre-
dicted by analysis of the diurnal/nocturnal regression formula that correlates wind speed
and temperature decrease along the open type arrangements to be y = 7.4279x−0.855 and
the minimum to be y = 3.6902x−0.614 in OT6 when the wind velocity value increased on
these three days.

Results predicted the maximum diurnal temperature difference of 3.78 ◦C in OT2
while showing the maximum nocturnal value of 3.66 ◦C in CT7. The data show a declining
trend in the temperature difference when wind speed rises in all configurations. The
temperature difference was higher in layouts with an open arrangement than in a compact
arrangement. These showed the more advanced cooling potential of the wind in open
configurations. Layouts with low-rise settlements and low built up ratio predicted higher
intensity in temperature decreases. This is shows the higher built-up ratio in dense urban
development highly influence the wind pattern which influence the heat release potential.
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Because of the wind-heat advection rate, night-time heat islands have a higher link
with wind features. While wind characteristics only influenced diurnal heat islands in
low-rise configurations.

5.2. Built-Up Ratio and Average Ambient Temperature

All configurations present the maximum average ambient value on the 17, 24 of
January, and 19 of February, respectively. The average temperature ranges from 18.82 ◦C in
OT5 on 19 February to 30.02 in OT4 on 17 January. Figure 11 shows the correlation between
the average air temperature at 2 p.m. and the built-up ratio value on three summer days
and Table 17 present an average air temperature on 17 (A), 24 January (B), and 19 February
(C) at 2 p.m. and built-up ratio in all configurations.
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Figure 11. Comparison of the average ambient temperature and built-up ratio on three summer days.
17 January in blue, 24 January in red, 19 February in grey.

Table 17. Average Air temperature on 17 (A), 24 January (B), and 19 February (C) at 2 p.m. and
built-up ratio in all configurations.

Buildup Ratio A B C Buildup Ratio A B C

OT2 0.25 27.51 22.85 19.71 CT2 0.49 25.42 21.51 19.36
OT3 0.28 26.45 21.58 18.99 CT3 0.31 27.02 21.75 18.84
OT4 0.32 30.02 21.74 19.07 CT4 0.54 24.5 21.35 19.26
OT5 0.23 27.53 22.01 18.82 CT5 0.62 23.54 20.98 19.33
OT6 0.29 27.28 21.76 18.86 CT6 0.37 25.57 21.98 19.05

The interaction between the average air temperature and built-up ratio indicates that
on hot summer days with low wind speed (17 January) high built-up ratio arrangements in
a high-density urban environment present minimum ambient air temperature. This can
be as the result of adjucent building shading effect and low heat advection rate in high
built-up ratio urban developments.

On the other hand, on 24 January and 19 February, the urban settlement built-up
ratio has slight dcrease or no impact on the average ambient air temperature. This can
be explained as in moderate to low temperature condition the wind speed impact on the
average temperature overweight the built-up ratio effect.
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A summary of the comparison between open and compact-type arrangements is
presented in Table 18. Open-type arrangements show higher ambient temperature values
when the built-up ratio increase on 17 January while presenting a lower value on other two
days. On the other hand, compact arrangements predicted lower air temperature with a
higher built-up ratio. In addition, there is a higher intensity of temperature decrease in
compact arrangements with a higher built-up ratio compared to the open arrangements.

Table 18. A summary of the correlation between average air temperature and built-up ratio in
open and compact type arrangements in 17 January dotted in blue, 24 January dotted in orange, 19
February dotted in grey.

Compact Arrnagment and Built Up Ratio
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Generally, the overall trend of average ambient air temperature shows a constant de-
crease when the built-up ratio increases in all configurations except the open arrangements
on 17 January.

5.3. Built-Up Ratio and Average Wind Speed

The average wind speed value and built-up ratio for three summer days with an initial
2 m/s east, 5 m/s north, and 7.5 m/s south-east wind direction at 2 p.m. were studied and
presented in Figure 12 The graph indicates that there is a weak interaction between the
built-up ratio and wind speed value in all configurations with a slight decrease in wind
speed in high-density arrangements during these three summer days. It could be the result
of wind direction alteration and the configurational impact of urban arrangments on wind
speed value. Wind shading area increase in the high built-up ratio precincts as the result
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of the buildings’ wind blockage. However high-rise developments with high aspect ratio
canyons still present high wind speed that influence the average calculation. A summary
of the mean wind speed value derived from the wind map is presented in Table 19.
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Figure 12. Average wind speed and built-up ratio on 17, 24 January, and 19 February at 2 p.m.

Table 19. Summary of average wind speed value on 17 (A), 24 January (B), 19 February (C) at 2 p.m.
and built-up ratio in Compact arrangments.

Ratio A B C Ratio A B C

OT2 0.25 0.57 1.34 1.96 CT2 0.49 0.51 1.15 2.38
OT3 0.28 0.7 1.64 1.63 CT3 0.31 0.85 1.71 1.66
OT4 0.32 0.64 1.63 1.98 CT4 0.54 0.54 0.54 1.54
OT5 0.23 0.62 1.04 1.04 CT5 0.62 0.62 0.35 0.54
OT6 0.29 0.84 2.28 2.67 CT7 0.54 1.35 1.37 2.42

The CT5 configuration, with a built-up ratio of 0.62 presents the minimum mean wind
speed of 0.35 m/s, while OT6, with a built-up ratio of 0.29, shows the maximum mean
wind speed of 2.67 m/s on 17 January. The average wind speed ranges from 0.54 m/s in
CT5 to 2.28 m/s in OT6, with a built ratio of 0.29 on 24 January. The average wind speed
ranges from 0.78 m/s in CT5 to 2.67 m/s in OT6 on 19 February. The general direction of
the data when the built-up ratio increased indicates a constant or slight decrease in the
average wind speed value. With the built-up ratio between 0.37 to 0.5, Figure 12 presents a
sharp downward trend, and the minimum wind average value shows when the built-up
ratio is 0.63 in all three days.

5.4. Built-Up Ratio and Average PMV

Figure 13 and Table 20 illustrates the interaction between average outdoor thermal
comfort based on PMV indices and layout built-up ratio at 2 p.m. in all arrangements
on three summer days. The graph shows that there is a weak correlation between layout
built-up ratio and outdoor thermal comfort on 17 January and 24 January while 19 February
shows a strong one. All the arrangements predicted a PMV improvement when the
density increased in urban settlements. Urban settlements with a built-up ratio of 0.5 or
higher present neutral or cold outdoor conditions on 19 February while on other days all
arrangements predicted warm to hot outdoor thermal comfort.
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Figure 13. PMV indices and built-up ratio.

Table 20. Summary of PMV indices.

OT Types Ratio A B C

OT2 0.25 2.97 1.67 0.48
OT3 0.28 2.65 1.11 0.12
OT4 0.32 2.7 1.19 0.18
OT5 0.23 2.67 1.28 1.28
OT6 0.29 2.7 1.06 −0.09

CT Types Ratio A B C

CT2 0.49 2.87 1.36 0.07
CT7 0.54 2.75 0.59 −0.8
CT4 0.54 2.78 1.05 −0.22
CT5 0.62 2.59 0.95 −0.21
CT6 0.37 2.75 0.95 −0.41

The date of 17 January presents warm to hot outdoor thermal conditions. The average
PMV value ranges from 2.59 in CT5 with a layout ratio of 0.62 to 3.58 in OT2 with an area
ratio of 0.25. The date of 24 January shows mild to warm conditions and the average PMV
ranges from 0.59 in CT7 with a built-up ratio of 0.54 to 1.67 in OT2. The date of 19 February
presents slightly cool to slightly warm when the average PMV ranges from—0.80 in CT7 to
1.28 m/s in OT5 with a built ratio of 0.23. Only compact-type configurations on 19 February
show minus zero values. The overall trend of the PMV data shows a decrease when the
built-up ratio increases in these three days.

5.5. Built-Up Ratio and Average Hourly Temperature Decrease

The average hourly temperature decreases in layout and built-up ratio during the 24-h
cycle over three summer days were calculated and presented in Figure 14.

All layouts showed a higher average temperature reduction with a higher built-up ratio.
The general trend of data indicates that configurations with a built-up ratio of 0.25 to

0.37 indicate the higher intensity in temperature decrease while with the built-up ratio of 0.5
or higher, most of the configurations present slight improvement in temperature decrease
indices. Analysis of the graphs’ equations indicates that the maximum incline presented on
19 February among all three days with a higher temperature decrease intensity. This can be
related to the higher wind speed value in these three days.

Furthermore, 17 January presents the maximum temperature decrease records in these three
days. The values ranged from 0.55 ◦C in OT3 on 19 February to 2.13 ◦C in CT5 on 17 January.
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Figure 14. Average hourly temperature decreases in layout and built-up ratio during the 24-h cycle
in the three summer days.

6. Conclusions

Sydney’s diverse urban fabric suffers from the detrimental effects of overheating,
which highly affects the liveability of large portions of the city during heat waves.

These environmental issues deteriorate outdoor health and human well-being. Study-
ing the interaction between urban configurations and heat islands can improve outdoor
thermal comfort levels. The results show that:

In terms of outdoor thermal comfort based on PMV indices, increasing of built-up ratio
showed a decrease in PMV indices. High built-up ratio layouts predicted more comfortable
than low-density layouts on 17 January. The results predicted of similar results for the
19 February with slightly cold in the high built-up ratio to slight warm in low built-up ratio.

Studies of the wind maps indicate that, with an increase in built-up ratio there is
a constant or slight decrease in the average wind speed value. With the built-up ratio
between 0.37 to 0.5 there is a sharp downward trend in wind velocity, and the minimum of
0.35 when the built-up ratio is 0.63.

In terms of the ambient air temperature, we found that there is a close connection
between the built-up ratio and average ambient air temperature, as higher built-up ratio
results in lower average ambient temperatures in all settlements. CT5, CT7, CT4, CT2, and
CT6 configurations present the minimum average ambient value in their layouts. While
OT4, OT2, OT5, OT6, and OT3 predict the maximum average ambient temperature. Studies
of the heat maps indicate that a canyon with a north-south orientation in CT5 perpendicular
to the wind and an aspect ratio of 4.2 presents the minimum average ambient temperature
value. There is a 2.33 ◦C difference in average temperature values between the maximum
(OT4) and the minimum (CT5). These findings highlight the configurational impact of
settlement on the heat island effect. In terms of the hourly average temperature decrease,
the medium to high-rise compact layouts, including CT5, CT7, CT6, CT4, and CT2, present
the maximum average temperature decrease, while OT4, OT3, OT6, and OT5 show the
minimum reduction in their layouts, respectively.
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Overall, we estimated the environmental advantages of urban configurations on heat
island formation under a research method comprising microclimatic modelling and data
processing analysis. These findings provide a holistic understanding to urban designers
and decision-makers that can be applied in the feasibility study and early design stages.
The research findings aid inappropriate urban configurations compatible with Sydney’s
climate conditions. Finally, we devised a strategy researcher could effectively adopt in
other urban sites and tested it in various metropolitan settings and climate conditions.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Technical Characteristics of the Field Work Measurement Equipment

Table A1. Technical characteristics of the used pyranometers.

Parameter Value

ISO classification (ISO 9060: 1990) second class pyranometer

Response time (95 %) 18 s

Zero offset a (response to 200 W/m2 net
thermal radiation <±15 W/m2 unventilated

Non-linearity <±1% (100 to 1000 W/m2)

Directional response < ± 25 W/m2

Spectral selectivity <±5% (0.35 to 1.5 × 10−6 m)

Temperature response <±3% (−10 to 40 ◦C)

Table A2. Technical characteristics of the used pyranometers.

Quantity Parameters Value Quantity Parameters Value Quantity Parameters Value

Wind

Wind Speed Range 0–60 m/s

Wind Speed Accuracy ±2% @12 m/s

Wind Speed Resolution 0.01 m/s

Wind Direction Range 0 to 359◦—No dead band

Wind Direction Accuracy ±3◦ @12 m/s

Wind Direction Resolution 1◦

Temperature

Air Temperature Pt100 1/3 Class B

Range −50 ◦C to +100 ◦C

Accuracy ±0.1 ◦C

Resolution 0.1 ◦C

Barometric pressure
Range 600–1100 hPa

Accuracy ±0.5 hPa
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Appendix A.2. Summary of Heat Island Effect in Compact Type Series

Table A3. Summary of heat island effect in compact type series.
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